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Photographs from February 1-14, 2001 and January 17-18, 2009
Extent
6,245 assets
Access
Collection is open to all researchers. Access to George W. Bush Presidential Records is governed
by the Presidential Records Act (PRA) (44 USC 2201) and the Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA) (5 USC 552, as amended) and therefore records may be restricted in whole or in part in
accordance with legal exemptions.
Copyright
Documents in this collection that were prepared by officials of the United States government as
part of their official duties are in the public domain. Researchers are advised to consult the
copyright law of the United States (Title 17, USC) which governs the making of photocopies or
other reproductions of copyrighted material.
Provenance
Official records of George W. Bush’s presidency are housed at the George W. Bush Presidential
Library and administered by the National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) under
the provisions of the Presidential Records Act (PRA).
Processing by
Staff Archivists, 2017. Previously restricted materials are added as they are released. Last
Modified: 07/14/2020.
Scope and Content
The materials in FOIA 2015-0007-F are a selective, not necessarily all inclusive, body of
documents responsive to the topic of the FOIA. Researchers should consult the archivist about
related materials.
FOIA 2015-0007-F requested photographs from February 1-14, 2001 and January 17-18, 2009.
This FOIA primarily contains photographs of routine events including travel about Air Force
One and Marine One, arrivals and departures, meetings with staff, staff portraits, military
promotion and award ceremonies, swearing in ceremonies, the presentation of diplomatic
credentials, radio and video tapings, and photo opportunities and “grip and grins.” Events from
2001 include the National Prayer Breakfast, remarks announcing the New Freedom Initiative for
people with disabilities, Democratic and Republican congressional retreats, multiple events
regarding President George W. Bush’s tax cut plan, various meetings with business leaders, a
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trip to Tree Top Toys and Books, and a visit to J.C. Nalle Elementary School in Washington,
D.C. Other events pictured include a visit to the White House by Prime Minister Jean Chretien of
Canada, a phone call with President-Elect Ariel Sharon of Israel, a military dinner with the Joint
Chiefs of staff and regional Commanders-In-Chief, a visit to the White House by the Tuskegee
Airmen, a movie screening of “Thirteen Days,” and law enforcement officers investigating a
shooting incident near the southeast gate of the White House. Also included are visits to and
remarks at military installations including Fort Stewart, Georgia, Norfolk Naval Air Station, in
Norfolk, Virginia, and the Air National Guard in Charleston, West Virginia. Photographs from
2009 include images of pages from volume one of President George W. Bush’s Guest Book,
Camp David interior, and a farewell ceremony with military personnel at Camp David.
System of Arrangement
The materials in FOIA 2015-0007-F are a systematic body of documents responsive to the topic
of the FOIA. Researchers should consult an archivist about related materials.
Documents responsive to this FOIA were found in these collection areas – George W. Bush
Presidential Electronic Records.
The Executive Office of the President (EOP) instance of the Electronic Records Archive (ERA)
contains electronic records created or received by President George W. Bush. These records are
stored in Search and Access Sets (SAS) that represent their originating computer program.
The following is a list of electronic search results lists (SRLs) processed in response to FOIA
2015-0007-F:
George W. Bush Electronic Records
Photos_Feb01-07_2001 contains 3,199 photographs
Photos_Feb08-14_2001 contains 2,118 photographs
Photos_Jan17-18_2009 contains 928 photographs
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